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INTRODUCTION

The Hippuritida is an extinct monophyletic order of inequivalved, thick-shelled bivalves, which evolved an extraordinary variety of morphologies, including some of the most baroque modifications of the bivalve body plan known to science (Fig. 1). Their vernacular name, rudists, is the anglicized form of the name originally coined by Lamarck (1819), les rudistes, from the Latin, rudis, meaning rough or uncultivated. The term was used for a motley selection of fossils that included a couple of inarticulate brachiopods (Crania Retzius, 1781 and Discina Lamarck, 1819) and a lidded coral (Calceola Lamarck, 1799) in addition to just two genera of rudists, Radiolites Lamarck, 1801 and Sphaerulites Lamarck, 1819, as currently recognized, together with a rudist internal mold (Birostrites Lamarck, 1819). The continued bewilderment of early 19th century paleontologists as to the taxonomic composition and biological affinities of rudists was summarized by Woodward (1855), who was among the first to recognize the natural grouping of bivalves that constitute the rudists as understood today. Usually highly gregarious, the sessile epifaunal rudists colonized shallow seafloors in great abundance on the carbonate sediment-dominated platforms and shelves that developed extensively along the equatorially encircling Tethyan-Atlantic-tropical Pacific oceanic belt of the Late Jurassic and Cretaceous periods (Simo, Scott, & Masse, 1993; Philip, 1998; Skelton, 2003). There, they grew in clusters of varying density, often forming broad shelly meadows (Fig. 2) or low mounds that commonly became preserved as laterally extensive biostromes and bioherms (Gili & Götz, 2018, see Treatise Online, Part N, Chapter 26B). Their abundant fossil record depicts an Oxfordian origin with rapid diversification thereafter, especially through middle to Late Cretaceous times. This evolutionary radiation was occasionally checked, however, by episodic mass extinctions that were coupled with carbonate platform crises, terminating in a final catastrophic demise of the group at the close of the Cretaceous Period (Steuber & others, 2016, see Treatise Online, Part N, Chapter 26C).

EXTERNAL SHELL FORM AND LIGAMENT

Primitively, both umbo of the rudist shell grew projecting spirogyrally forwards and outwards during growth, like an unequal pair of ram’s horns (Fig. 1.1), one of which—according to the clade to which the species belonged—grew at least initially cemented to some hard surface. Spirogyrate shell growth was subsequently retained in all taxa that attached by the left valve (suborder Requieniidina), though increasingly inequivalved development led to the free (right) valve becoming caplike (Fig. 1.2) or even operculiform in some cases. By contrast, early in the evolution of the clade of species...
Fig. 1. Morphological diversity in rudists. 1. Epidiceras sinistrum (Deshayes, 1824) (Epidiceratidae), anterior view of articulated shell, PWS, Oxfordian, Dompcevrin (Meuse), France; 2. Toucasia carinata (Matheron, 1843) (Requieniidae), posterior view of articulated shell (as from above in life) attached to a second shell, PWS, Aptian, São Julião, Portugal; 3. Agriopleura libanica (Astre, 1930) (Radiolitidae), postero-ventral view of articulated shell, PWS, Aptian, eastern Saudi Arabia; 4. Pseudovaccinites giganteus major (Toucas, 1904) (Hippuritidae), view of articulated shell from (Continued on facing page).
that attached by the right valve (suborder Hippuritidina), the valves began to uncoil during growth (as explained below). In these forms, the right valve adopted a more or less elongate, straight, or curved conical to cylindrical form (Fig. 1.3–1.4, 1.6–1.7, Fig. 2.2), while the left valve developed every variation from being operculiform, or gently domed (Fig. 1.3–1.5), to capuloid (Fig. 1.6), or secondarily extended (Fig. 1.7). Such variations in growth geometry were closely linked with the broad palaeoautecological repertoire of rudists (Skelton, 1985; Gili, Masse, & Skelton, 1995; Gili & Götz, 2018; see Treatise Online, Part N, Chapter 26B).

This diversification of rudist shell forms was enabled by changes in the pattern of ligamentary growth. The primitive external ligament was of modified parivincular type (Yonge, 1967), with the arched fibrous (compressive) component supported in each valve by a robust shelly nymph (Fig. 3.1), similar to that seen, for example, in extant Arctica islandica (Linnaeus, 1767) (Fig. 3.2). However, exaggerated posteriorward growth-migration of the rudist ligament around the curved valve margins caused its anterior end to be split apart continuously as the umbos progressively diverged; the split trail of old ligament in each valve in turn became overgrown by retrograding marginal shell increments (Fig. 3.1). The functional ligamentary zone connecting the two valves thus migrated tangentially backwards throughout growth, such that the umbos became projected outwards, spirogyrally, in front of it (Skelton, 1978, 1979; Fig. 3.1). In a further modification, within the suborder Hippuritidina, extreme shortening of the functional ligament led to its becoming invaginated from the dorsal margin (Fig. 3.3a–b). Only a vestigial string of fibrous ligament now remained to connect the two valves, continuously splitting apart almost as soon as it was generated (Skelton, 1979; Fig. 3.4a–c). The invagination of the ligament overcame the primitive constructional constraint of spirogyrate growth, enabling the diverse patterns of uncoiled shell growth described above (Skelton, 1985). Later, in a
Fig. 3. Rudist ligaments. 1, Left valve of Epidiceras sinistrum (Deshayes, 1824), showing site of insertion of active ligament and outer shell layer overgrowth on anterior trace of old, split ligament, NHM LL31920, Oxfordian, Dompcevrin (Meuse), France; 2, right valve of extant Arctica islandica (Linnaeus, 1767), showing insertion of medially sectioned parivincular ligament, for comparison with (1), PWS, South Devon, UK; 3a, left valve of Pachytraga tubiconcha Astre, 1961 (Caprinidae), showing site of insertion of invaginated ligament, NHM PIMB 131, Hauterivian of Cabo Raso, Cascais, Portugal; 3b, close-up view of ligamentary insertion site in 3a; 4a, transverse section in adumbonal view of right valve of Radiolites angeiodes (De La Peirouse, 1781) (Radiolitidae), with inserted teeth of left valve, showing invaginated ligamentary string preserved at tip of calcitic arête cardinale infolded from outer shell layer, surrounded by aragonitic inner shell (creamy white color), USNMNH 259009, Coniacian, Gosau Beds of Brandenberg Basin, Austria; 4b, SEM photograph of invaginated ligament of specimen in 4a, in broken section, showing tip of arête cardinale projecting in from upper left and ruptured aragonite fibers of ligament rooted on inner shell at right (posterior side); 4c, higher magnification view of aragonite fibers of ligament in 4b; am, anterior myophore; at, anterior tooth (left valve); ct, central tooth (right valve); cts, central tooth socket; pm, posterior myophore; pt, posterior tooth; scale bars: 1–4a, 10 mm; 4b, 100 μm; 4c, 0.5 μm (1–4a, new; 4b–4c, Skelton 1979, fig. 4A & 4E, respectively).
number of relatively derived rudist taxa, the ligament was lost altogether.

**SHELL STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION**

All rudists possessed an outer shell layer of fibrous, prismatic, low-magnesium calcite (Skelton & Smith, 2000), with Mg values mostly <4000 ppm and clustering around 2000 ppm (SteuBer, 1999a). The needlelike prisms constituting this shell layer lie subparallel to one another, oriented more or less perpendicularly to original growth surfaces, hence to the growth lines seen in section (Fig. 4.1a–b, 4.2). This microstructure appears to have resulted from very low-angle spherulitic growth of the calcite prisms in the outer shell layer, which, according to a recent high-resolution SEM investigation by Harper and Checa (2017), had a very low organic content, allowing a virtually inorganic style of crystallization with intricate lateral interdigation of neighboring prisms (Fig. 4.3). For this particular kind of fibrous microstructure,
Diagenetic alteration involving aggrading neomorphism across clusters of prisms may yield more broadly differentiated zones of optical extinction when viewed in cross-polarized light (Fig. 5). However, pristine preservation of the original microstructure and mineralogy is not uncommon, especially in examples of Late Cretaceous age, and has provided excellent material for several isotopic/geochemical and sclerochronological studies (e.g., Steuber, 1999a, 2000; Steuber & Schlüter, 2012, and literature cited therein). In relation to function during growth, one of the principal roles of the calcitic outer shell layer was attachment to hard surfaces (including other individuals), both by settling juveniles and, opportunistically, by adults, as shown by growth lines that reveal asymptotic marginal overgrowth of the substratum (Fig. 6; see also Skelton & Gili, 2012).

Primitively, the calcitic outer shell layer is relatively thin (approximately 1 mm), and usually externally ornamented by thin growth lines and, especially in the attached valve, fine radial riblets (e.g., Fig. 1.1, Fig. 7.1). However, this shell layer varies greatly in thickness amongst more derived forms, reaching up to tens of cm thick in some taxa or being reduced to a thin, sub-millimetric veneer in others. In no case is it known to have been entirely lost. Nevertheless, phyletic changes in its relative thickness that were apparently correlated with long-term fluctuations in seawater temperatures have been documented in some rudist lineages (Pascual-Cebrian & others, 2016).

External ornamentation of the shell ranges from smooth (Fig. 7.2) to strongly costate (Fig. 7.3), with varying development of growth rugae. Annual shell growth rates may...
Fig. 7. Diversity in thickness, external ornamentation, and mesostructures of outer shell layer in rudists. 1, Thin section photomicrograph in plane-polarized light of transverse section of right valve wall of *Pachyrhaga paradoxa* (Pictet & Campiche, 1869) (Caprinidae), showing fine external ribbing on relatively thin outer shell layer oriented diagonally across middle of image, with spar-replaced inner shell at upper left, PWS, Aptian, Crisminia Fort, Cascais, Portugal; 2, pair of small, articulated specimens of *Polyconites hadriani* Skelton & others, 2010 (Polyconitidae), showing thickened, gray-brown outer shell layer, externally smooth apart from growth rugae, paratypes, NHM PI MB 1018, Aptian, Las Mingachas locality, Miravete de la Sierra (Teruel Province), Spain; 3, articulated shell of *Durania cornupastoris* (Des Moulins, 1826) (Radiolitidae), showing radial costae on thick outer shell layer of right (lower) valve together with finely ribbed pair of radial bands on its postero-ventral flank, NHM 65170, Turonian, Les Pyles, Dordogne, France; 4, detail of thick outer shell layer growth surface of right valve in *Lapeirousia jouanneti* (Des Moulins, 1826) (Radiolitidae), showing fine celluloprismatic mesostructure of polygonal cell plan, as well as radially branching mantle vascular impressions, NHM, unregistered, Campanian, Dordogne, France; 5, thin section photomicrograph in crossed-polarized light of radial section of right valve wall of *Durania cf. apula* (Parona, 1900) (Radiolitidae), showing spar-filled cells of celluloprismatic mesostructure, PWS, Maastrichtian, Khashm Hajajah, Al-Aramah Plateau, eastern Saudi Arabia; 6, acid-etched, silicified cluster of (Continued on facing page).
Fig. 8. Aragonitic inner shell of rudists. 1a, Exploded diagram of shell microstructure distribution in *Biradiolites anguloissimus* Toucas, 1909 (Radiolitidae), with anterior part of shell cut away to show radial section, black areas indicate myostraca; 1b, photomicrograph of acetate peel of area indicated by rectangle in 1a, showing, from left to right, calcitic outer shell layer (partially crushed and re-crystallized), aragonitic crossed lamellar middle shell layer (striped brown pattern), and opposing aragonitic myostraca of the anterior adductor muscle of right valve wall and left valve myophore, respectively; 2, radial section of lower part of right valve of *Pseudovaccinites gosaviensis* (Douvillé, 1890b) (Hippuritidae), recorded as “U. Turonian” (but more likely Santonian), with exceptional partial (Continued on facing page).
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be estimated where spacing of such rugae can be correlated with cyclical stable isotopic (especially O) fluctuations of likely seasonal origin preserved in pristine, thick outer shell layers. Measured values ranged from <10 mm to 44 mm per annum in right valves from various hippuritid and a radiolitid species sampled by Steuber (2000). If, by analogy, similar periodic growth rugae observed on the thin outer shell layer of some caprinoid rudists with elongate canalicate valves can likewise be considered annual, then even higher annual growth rates may be inferred. An average annual value of 6.9 mm was noted, for example, in a right valve of *Kimbleia* Coogan, 1973 by Scott (2002).

Distinctive mesostructural modifications of the outer shell layer are characteristic of certain higher taxa. In most (though not all) Radiolitidae, for example, the outer shell layer of at least the right valve, but sometimes both, consists of stacked sheets of tiny cells (celluloprismatic structure; see Terms Used in the Description of Rudist Morphology, p. 29), produced by repeated mm-scale (or finer) wrinkling and roofing over of broad growth surfaces (Fig. 7.4–7.5; see also Regidor-Higuera, García-Garmilla, & Skelton, 2007; Pons & Vicens, 2008). In the Hippuritidae, pores on the external surface of the left valve communicate with radial canals in the outer shell layer that open around its inner margin (Fig. 7.6; see also Skelton, 1976; Schumann, 2010).

The inner shell was originally aragonitic, with crossed lamellar and fine, complex, crossed-lamellar microstructures, but also containing extensive myostracal zones (Fig. 4.1a, Fig. 8.1a–b; Kennedy & Taylor, 1968; Skelton, 1974, 1976). The inner shell included the myocardinal apparatus, consisting of the teeth and sockets (Fig. 3.4a), and the myophores, on which the adductor muscles were rooted (Fig. 8; Skelton, 1974, 1976). The original aragonite is rarely preserved as such, usually only in organic-rich clays/marls or glauconitic sandstones (Kennedy & Taylor, 1968; Skelton, 1974). In some specimens, it has merely undergone neomorphic calcitization, with variable paramorphic preservation of growth lines and/or shell microstructures (Fig. 9.1a–b). More commonly, however, the original aragonite has been entirely leached away, leaving moldic cavities that may be secondarily filled by sparry calcite and with any remaining internal structure preserved only by micrite envelopes (Fig. 9.2). Mesostructural elaborations of the inner shell include blind-ending longitudinal tubes or pallial canals (Fig. 10.1–10.2; see also Terms, p. 29–30) that penetrate from the internal valve surface, as well as “false-floor” tabulae formed within the body cavity and other cavities (Fig. 10.3a–b), including the pallial canals in some forms (e.g., Fig. 10.2). Both pallial canals and tabulae evolved independently in a number of different taxa (Skelton & Smith, 2000; Sano & others, 2014).

INTERNAL SHELL FEATURES

DENTITION

The massive, pachyodont dentition of rudists usually comprises three major teeth, two in one valve straddling one in the other. In the primitive dental arrangement, termed normal by Douville (1886, 1887), there is one main tooth in the left valve flanked by two in the right valve (Fig. 11.1–11.2). Early in the evolution of the Hippuritidina, however, shortening of the active ligament was accompanied by transformation of the dentition to a so-called inverse condition.

Fig. 8. (Continued from facing page), preservation of aragonitic inner shell (creamy-white), including anterior adductor myostracum and tabulae, NHM 33972, Gosau, Austria; 3, dorso-ventral section through articulated shell of *Plagioptychus aquilinus* (d’Orbigny, 1839) (Plagioptychidae), showing myostracum of posterior adductor on opposing myophores as slightly darkened, pale brown areas of aragonitic inner shell, as well as pallial canals in left valve, NHM L. 30151, Santonian, Gosau, Austria; scale bars: 1a, 5 mm; 1b, 1 mm; 2–3, 10 mm (1a, adapted from Skelton, 1974, fig. 1; 1b–3, new).
Fig. 9. Diagenesis of rudist inner shell. 1a–b, Thin section photomicrographs, in plane-polarized and crossed-polarised light respectively, of right valve inner wall, at left, in radial section of *Hippurites socialis* *Douvillé*, 1890a, with tabulae of body cavity (arrow marks pre-cementation fracture) and spar-filled intertabular spaces, differential zones of extinction in 1b reveal paramorphic calcitization of original complex crossed-lamellar structure, which is ghosted as brown patterning within shell wall and tabulae, PWS, Santonian, Piolenc (Vaucluse), France; 2, photomicrograph, in plane-polarized light, of thin section across valve fragment of *Ichthyosarcolites* *Desmarest*, 1812 (Ichthyosarcolitidae), with calcitic outer shell layer missing through erosion, and although original aragonite of canaliculate inner shell was then entirely dissolved away, canal walls have been preserved by a framework of micrite envelopes that had lined them (marked with arrow), allowing both primary and secondary pore spaces to be filled subsequently by sparry calcite; some canals also contain geopetal fills of pelletal micrite, PWS, Cenomanian, Ciaulec, Southern Apennines, Italy; scale bars, 0.5 mm (new).
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Fig. 10. Pallial canals and tabulae in rudists. 1, Abuminal view of transverse section of right valve, with inserted teeth and posterior myophore of left valve of Caprinuloidea romeri Mitchell, 2013a (Caprinuloideidae), showing pallial canals penetrating most of right valve, USNMNH PAL.534223, Albian, Whitney Dam, Texas, USA; 2, detail of eroded valve surface of Ichthyosarcolites triangularis Desmarest, 1812 (Ichthyosarcolitidae), showing dark cement infills of originally capillary-like pallial canals with spaced interruptions (marked by arrows) resulting from dissolution of tabulae within canals, NHM L. 63180, Cenomanian, locality unrecorded, France; 3a, detail of Pseudovaccinites gosaviensis (douvillé, 1890b) specimen (shown in Fig. 8.2), showing fine columns of tabulae within trace of anterior myophore, NHM 33972; 3b, photomicrograph of peel from area of rectangle in 3a, showing tabulae (marked by arrows) between vertical myophoral ridges, both containing myostracal prismatic structure, PWS; am, anterior myophore; at, anterior tooth; ct, central tooth; pm, posterior myophore; pt, posterior tooth; scale bars: 1–3a, 10 mm; 3b, 1 mm (1, Mitchell, 2013a, fig. 4A; 2–3b, new).

(Douvillé, 1886, 1887), comprising two teeth in the left valve and one in the right valve. This latter change was not, strictly, a true dental inversion, as seen in the living Chamidae, for example. Instead, it came about as a result of progressive evolutionary enlargement of an incipient posterior toothlet situated behind the ligament in the left valve (Fig. 11.1) and suppression of the small anterior tooth in the right valve (Fig. 11.2), as later recognized by Douvillé (1896; Fig. 11.3–11.4). As a consequence, in uncoiled forms, the invaginated ligament is situated in front of the posterior tooth of the left valve and dorsally with respect to the single right valve tooth and its socket (Fig. 3.3–3.4a), a useful criterion for determining the identity and orientation of valves in otherwise indeterminate specimens. In uncoiled Hippuritidina, the posterior tooth in the left valve is thus primitively much smaller than the anterior tooth (Fig. 11.3a–b), but can be enlarged so as to be subequal or even equal in size to it in more derived forms (Fig. 11.4–11.5). Moreover, certain radiolitids that lack a
Fig. 11. Rudist dentition. 1–2, *Epidiceras sinistrum* (DESHAYES, 1824) (Epidiceratidae), Oxfordian, Dompcevrin (Meuse), France; 1, left valve, NHM LL31920; 2, right valve, NHM LL31921, illustrating normal dentition; 3a–b, left valve of *Valletia antiqua* JOUKOWSKY & FAIRE, 1913 (Diceratidae), in adapical (3a) and dorsal (3b) views, illustrating primitive, unequal inverse dentition, NHM LL23861, Tithonian, Štramberk, Czech Republic; 4, left valve of *Monopleura Matheron*, 1843 (Monopleuridae), illustrating derived, subequal inverse dentition, Early Cretaceous, Darwin Guyot, Mid-Pacific Mountains; 5, natural transverse section of right valve in adapical view, plus left valve myocardial arc of *Bournonia tibetica* DOUVILLE, 1916 (Radiolitidae), illustrating loss of ligamentary infolding and of central tooth, Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Chinese Academy of Sciences XZGB006, Campanian–Maastrichtian, Tibet; am, anterior myophore; at, anterior tooth; ct, central tooth; pm, posterior myophore; pt, posterior tooth; scale bars: 1–2, 10 mm; 3a–b, 4–5, 5 mm (1–3, 5, new; 4, Skelton, Sano, & Masse, 2013, fig. 5b).
ligament also lose the central tooth of the right valve, such that the left valve teeth are simply seated in grooves in the right valve dorsal wall (Fig. 11.5).

**ADDUCTOR MUSCLE INSERTIONS AND MYOPHORES**

Myophoral arrangements in rudists are diverse and their systematic usefulness has long been recognized (e.g., **Douvillé**, 1888, 1889; **Mac Gillavry**, 1937; **Skelton**, 2013a). Both the diversification and the subsequent phylogenetic conservatism of myophoral reorientations resulted from constructional compromises between evolving rudist shell growth geometry and the constraint imposed by muscle anchorage in the shell. In living molluscs, attachment of muscles to the shell is mediated by a layer of matted collagen (tendon sheath) secreted by specialized adhesive epithelium, to which the muscle cells, in turn, attach (**Tompa** & **Watabe**, 1976; Fig. 12.1). Bonding of the tendon sheath to the shell is secured by bundles of collagen fibers that are embedded in aragonitic myostracal prisms (Fig. 12.2). The muscle fibers, in turn, connect with bundles of fibrils that traverse the specialized epithelium and link with the tendon sheath (Fig. 12.1). The muscle fibers are capable of serial detachment from, and lateral reattachment to the fibrils of the adhesive epithelium. The muscles are thereby able to creep, step-by-step, tangentially across the adhesive epithelium on the inner shell surface during growth, while continuously maintaining secure anchorage (Fig. 12.3). On the other hand, the close adhesion of the tendon sheath to the underlying shell limits the rate of accretionary growth of the myostracum relative to the surrounding inner surface of the shell, as the common indentation of muscle scars on the shell interior testifies. This combination of the facility for tangential muscle migration, on the one hand, with the limitation of underlying myostracal growth, on the other, means that in order for the adductors to maintain their relative anatomical positions within the growing shell, their shell insertions must remain more or less co-planar with the growth trajectories of the muscles across the inner shell surface. In most bivalves, the muscle scars thus lie flush on the inner valve surfaces, spirally tracking the accretionary growth of the valve margins (Fig. 12.3).

Essentially, the same growth geometry was maintained in the early spirogyrate rudists, though with the posterior adductor insertions migrating helicospirally along myophoral ledges that subtended shallowly from the commissural plane in each valve instead of simply tracking across the inner valve wall (Fig. 12.4). The opposing posterior myophoral ledges in the two valves served to reduce the length of the muscle (hence its susceptibility to elastic stretching) across the wide interior span of the globose shell. With further shortening of the adductors, the myophores of both muscles eventually became ventral extensions of the hinge plates (e.g., Fig. 11.3–11.4). As valve growth became increasingly uncoiled, however, the adductor insertion surfaces in the tubular right (lower) valve were constrained to incline more steeply with respect to the commissural plane in order to continue their radial tracking of valve margin growth, necessitating complementary rotation of projecting left valve myophores so as to face them (Fig. 12.5). Different uncoiled clades of rudists adopted contrasting possible options for such myophoral tilting (Fig. 13). Once adopted, however, each arrangement proved effectively irreversible, thereby providing a consistent phylogenetic signal for the clade concerned. For example, in the **Caprinidae**, the posterior myophore in the left valve tilted inwards (Fig. 13.1a) so as to face onto the back of an erect myophore in the right valve (Fig. 13.1b), which itself projected up across the commissural plane (Fig. 13.1c). In the **Caprinuloideidae**, by contrast, the left valve posterior myophore tilted the opposite way, outwards (Fig. 13.2), so as to face onto the posterior wall of the right valve (**Chartrousse**, 1998a). Yet another arrangement arose in the **Polyconitidae**, in which the left valve posterior myophore projected from a
Fig. 12. Adductor muscle insertions and myophores. 1, Diagram illustrating mode of molluscan muscle-shell attachment via specialized adhesive epithelium (see p. 13 for explanation); 2, SEM photograph of junction between epoxy-embedded anterior adductor muscle plus adhesive epithelium (undifferentiated area, above) and myostracal prisms of shell (below), etched in 0.5% formic acid for 20 seconds, in extant Mercenaria mercenaria (Linnaeus, 1758), revealing how bundles of collagen fibers emerging from the tendon sheath (marked by arrow) are embedded in the myostracal prisms, Maryland, USA (PWS, sample preparation by Don Dean, Department of Paleobiology, USNMNH); 3, right valve interior of extant Arctica islandica (Linnaeus, 1767) (as in Fig. 3.2), with radial growth trajectory of posterior adductor muscle insertion across inner valve surface indicated by arrow, PWS; 4, right valve of Diceras arietinum Lamarck, 1805 (Diceratidae), showing posterior myophore (pm) with growth trajectory of adductor insertion surface indicated by arrow, NHM 33915, Oxfordian, Chatel-Censoir (Yonne), France; 5, antero-posterior radial section of Euradiolites davidsoni (Hill, 1893) (Radiolitidae), showing rotation of left valve (lv) myophores to face inner walls of right valve (rv), USNMNH 145655, Albian, Texas, USA; scale bars: 2, 1 µm; 3–5, 10 mm (1, new, adapted from information in Tompa & Watabe, 1976; 2–5, new).
relatively more internal part of the myocardial platform and was reflexed back so as to face either inwards onto a low myophoral shelf in the right valve (Fig. 13.3) or outwards onto the posterior wall of the right valve (Skelton & others, 2010).

**FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY**

**MUSCULAR INSERTIONS**

Besides those for the adductor muscles discussed above, other muscle insertion scars and myostraca (or a demonstrable lack of them) in rudists allow further inferences to be made concerning their anatomy—in the absence of any records of exceptional soft-part preservation. Thus, for example, the lack of discrete pedal muscle retractor scars—in contrast to their presence in putative megalodontiform sister taxa—implies loss of the foot even in the earliest rudists (diceratids and epidiceratids) in association with the evolution of attachment to the substratum (Skelton, 1978), as with extant oysters. On the other hand, the finely preserved internal molds of some small epidiceratids reveal the presence of a short arc of tiny pits on the underside of each hinge plate (Fig. 14.1) corresponding to those produced along the dorso-lateral margin of the visceral mass, including the anterior limit of the gills, in living heterodont bivalves (Skelton, 1978; Fig. 14.2). By contrast, no distinct pallial line has been located in any rudist. While it might be tempting to interpret the sharply demarcated boundary between the thickened calcitic outer shell layer and the aragonitic inner shell in certain taxa—such as hippuritids and radiolitids—as corresponding to a pallial line, no seam of myostracal prisms is observable along this junction in rare specimens with preserved aragonitic shell microstructures (Fig. 4.1, Fig. 8.1b). However, layers of myostracal prisms can be found in some specimens, lining the deeper shell interior (Fig. 4.1a), including in some cases, the tabulae (Fig. 10.3b). Pallial attachment thus seems to have been situated relatively deeply within the shell, again as in oysters, with no distinct commarginal pallial line present, in turn implying the ability for deep withdrawal of the mantle lobe margins—of clear advantage for an exposed sessile epifaunal life habit.

**GAPPING AND FEEDING**

In those rudists that retained an external ligament (all Requeniidina and the Diceratidae, only, among the Hippuritidina), it can be assumed to have kept its normal function of opening the valves on relaxation of the adductor muscles. Hence these forms may, most parsimoniously, be supposed to have fed by means of gill filtering, as with other suspension-feeding bivalves (Fig. 14.2). Upon invagination, however, the ligament became vestigial (Fig. 3.4a), with any remaining scope for active gaping limited to about a millimeter or less (Skelton, 1979). Such extreme reduction of gaping is confirmed both by the persistence of a residual, fibrous (hence non-extensible) ligamentary string connecting the valves in the majority of uncoiled taxa in life, indicated by its continuous splitting during growth (Fig. 3.4b–c), and by the extreme shortening of the adductor muscles that accompanied ligamentary invagination (e.g., Fig. 8.1a–b, Fig. 12.5). This limitation of gaping would have inhibited the inhalant/exhalent flow that is typical of most other suspension-feeding bivalves, rendering normal gill filtering unlikely in most if not all uncoiled rudists. In addition, the relatively small size of the mantle cavity in such rudists indicates that their gills became much reduced. At the same time, their inner valve margins became enlarged and elaborated, (e.g., especially, Fig. 1.3–1.5, Fig. 7.3–7.6), suggesting that the function of food particle entrapment may have been taken over from the gills by the expanded mantle margins (Skelton, 1979). The pore-fed radial canal system in the outer shell layer of the hippuritids (Fig. 1.4, Fig. 7.6, Fig. 15), in particular—already postulated to have channeled respiratory currents by ZaPfe (1937)—can thus readily be interpreted to have served also as a mantle-based filter-feeding system (Skelton, 1976; Schumann, 2010).
Fig. 13. (For explanation, see facing page).
Nevertheless, many uncoiled rudist taxa, most notably the radiolitids and hippuritids, possess a distinct pair of radially oriented modifications of the postero-ventral valve walls variously generated by deviations or infoldings of the valve margins, each frequently associated with some kind of small commissural orifice (Fig. 16; see also Steuber, 1999b). Douville (1886) interpreted these paired structures as having been associated with mantle openings for inhalant (respiratoire) and exhalent (anale) currents, respectively, by reference to the locations of those openings in similar living suspension-feeding bivalves such as Chama Linnaeus, 1758. He instituted the convention widely used in the older rudist literature of labeling them E (entrée) and S (sortie). However, opinions have differed historically on exactly how the paired radial shell structures might have related to the postulated currents and also whether or not they were associated with siphons (e.g., Dechaux, 1947; Vogel, 1960; Chubb, 1971). Yet the likelihood, discussed above, that the mantle margins in these forms had taken over the function of food particle entrapment from the gills casts doubt on the legitimacy of such explicit interpretative labeling of the paired radial structures. Alternatively, they might, for example, have only been associated with anatomically separated sites of pseudofecal and fecal ejection (Skelton, 1976, 1979). Accordingly, there has been a preference in more recent rudist literature for using noncommittal descriptive labels.

**Fig. 13.** Myophoral rotations in uncoiled rudists. 1a–c, Pachytraga paradouxi (Pictet & Campiche, 1869) (Caprinidae), separated left valve (a) and right valve (b) of single articulated individual (c), with tips of teeth broken off in their respective sockets, facing direction of posterior myophore in each valve shown by arrows, NHM PI MB 129, Aptian, Rustrel (Vaucluse), France (Skelton, 2013a, fig. 13b, c, d, respectively) (see also Skelton & Masse, 1998); 2, left valve of Neokimbleia planata (Conrad, 1855) (Caprinuloideidae), note facing direction of posterior myophore (arrow shows contrast with 1a), USNMNH 547500, Albian, Texas, USA (Mitchell, 2013a, fig. 6E); 3, postero-ventral radial section of articulated Horiopleura lamberti Douville, 1889 (Polyconitidae), showing complementary inclinations of posterior myophores and ectomyophoral cavity behind that of left (upper) valve, PWS, Albian, Santander, Spain; am, anterior myophore; at, anterior tooth (left valve); ct, central tooth (right valve); ccto, ectomyophoral cavity; endo, endomyophoral cavity; lv, left valve; pm, posterior myophore; pt, posterior tooth (left valve); rv, right valve; scale bars, 10 mm (new).
for the paired structures instead, labels such as radial bands or pseudopillars (where infolded) for those seen in radiolitids, and pillars and oscules for those in hippuritids. (see Terms, p. 29–30).

An alternative interpretation of the trophic status of rudists, repeatedly postulated by a number of authors, is that of photosymbiosis, with the enlarged mantle margins presumed to have harbored photosynthesizing zooxanthellae. This hypothesis was arrived at by analogy with the living giant clam *Tridacna Bruguierë*, 1797 as well as with extant tropical hermatypic corals (e.g., *Philip*, 1972; *Cowen*, 1983; *Kauffman & Johnson*, 1988; *Seilacher*, 1998; *Vermeij*, 2013). The exceptionally large shell size attained by some (though by no means the majority of) rudists and their rapid proliferation on low-paleolatitude shallow marine carbonate substrates, sometimes in association with corals, might seem to lend the idea some plausibility. Nevertheless, the hypothesis remains essentially speculative, as it relies entirely upon circumstantial evidence that is merely consistent with it, but for which alternative explanations are available. Thus, for example, while shell size in most bivalves tends to be limited by decelerated adult growth following relatively rapid juvenile size increase, rudists were able to produce elongated tubular valves simply by maintaining juvenile-like, relatively high rates of incrementation over many years as adults (Fig. 17.1–17.2), similarly to the large Liassic bivalves of the *Lithiotis Gumbel*, 1871 facies (*Accorsi Benini*, 1985). Moreover, carbonate saturation in the exceptionally warm, shallow waters in which rudists thrived can, in any case, be expected to have favored high rates of calcification (*Skelton & Gili*, 2012). Finally, it should be pointed out that the largest rudist shells invariably also economized massively on shell growth through the incorporation of various porous mesostructures such as pallial canals, cells, and/or tabulae (Fig. 10).

Additionally, some other arguments proposed for the photosymbiosis hypothesis turn out to be based on erroneous assumptions.
Fig. 16. Paired postero-ventral structures in rudist shells (indicated by arrows). 1. Radial bands surmounted by orifices at valve margins in *Gorjanovicia endrissi* (Boehm, 1927) (Radiolitidae), NHM L50912, Campanian, western Pontides, Turkey; 2. smooth radial bands in *Radiolites mamillaris* Mathéran, 1843 (Radiolitidae), NHM L10336, Santonian, Mazaugues (Var), France; 3. indentation of radial bands in *Durania cornupastoris* (Des Moulins, 1826) (same specimen as Fig. 7.3); 4. infolded pseudopillars in *Lapeirousia jouanneti* (Des Moulins, 1826) (same specimen as Fig. 7.4); 5–6, *Hippurites cornucopiae* Defrance, 1821 (Hippuritidae), pillars in right valve (5), NHM LL41744, and corresponding oscules in overlying left valve (6), NHM LL41745, Maastrichtian, Jebel Faiyah, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates; scale bars: 10 mm (1, Fenerci-Masse, Skelton, & Masse, 2011, fig 12F; 2–6, new).
Fig. 17. Critique of supposed evidence for rudist photosymbiosis hypothesis (see p. 18–21 for discussion). 1. Periodic, probably annual growth bands in *Sellaea cespitosa* Di Stefano, 1889 (Caprinulidae), with arrows indicating sustained high growth rate from juvenile to adult shell, NHM (unregistered, but associated with L63120), Aptian, Termini Imerese, Sicily; 2, extant *Dosinia exoleta* (Linnaeus, 1758), showing successive narrowing of annual growth rings (arrows), hence marked slowing of growth rate in adult shell following rapid juvenile growth, PWS, northwest Wales, UK; 3, life position of *Titanosarcolites* Trechmann, 1924 (Antillocaprinidae), with tubes on the upper surface as postulated by Seilacher (Seilacher, 1998, fig. 9, reproduced with permission of publisher); 4, transverse section through right valve (abumonal view), with teeth and myophores inserted from left valve, of *Titanosarcolites giganteus* (Whitfield, 1897), (Continued on facing page).
For example, Seilacher (1998) assumed that the large tubes in the giant recumbent form *Titanosarcolites* (Trechmann, 1924) (Fig. 1.7) were situated on the upper side of the shell in life (Fig. 17.3), apparently supporting his postulate that they were associated with zooxanthellate pallial diverticules. However, the usual mode of settlement on the substrate in rudists as well as shells that were actually preserved in life position consistently show the tubes to have been situated on the underside of the shell in life (Fig. 17.4–17.5a–b), thereby falsifying Seilacher’s speculation.

The exceptional morphological modifications that allowed mantle exposure to light in the few rudist genera for which a case for photosymbiosis might be made, such as *Osculiger a* Köhn, 1933 (Vogel, 1975) and *Torrettes* Palmer, 1933 (Skelton & Wright, 1987) indeed set those taxa apart from other rudists. In contrast, the adaptation of pore-bearing hippuritids for filtering, as well as their occasional occupation of demonstrably non-oligotrophic environments, favor the parsimonious default interpretation that at least they (if not the great majority of rudists) were suspension feeders, just as are the majority of living bivalves (Gili, Masse, & Skelton, 1995).

Lastly, and very importantly, both the extraordinary morphological diversity of rudists and their contrasting distributions (e.g., Masse & Fenerci-Masse, 2008) imply considerable taxonomic variation in their life habits and environmental tolerances. Without the taxa involved being specified and supporting evidence cited, interpretations of the general significance of rudist associations in terms of such variables as nutrient flux, sedimentary context, and climatic conditions, should therefore be regarded as unreliable (Skelton & Gili, 2012).

**PHYLOGENY AND SYSTEMATICS**

The classification of rudists adopted herein follows that of Skelton (2013a, 2013b, itself a revision of that given in Carter and others (2011) (Fig.18). This section links the classification of the group to its inferred evolutionary history. Most of the suprageneric taxa recognized are monophyletic, according to current phylogenetic analyses (e.g., Skelton & Masse, 1998; Chartrousse, 1998b; Skelton & Smith, 2000; Masse, 2002; Scott & others, 2010). When classifying fossil organisms according to the Linnaean system, however, novel grade-groupings and any available candidate ancestors (which appear as structural sister taxa on cladograms; Carter & others, 2015) are necessarily assigned to different higher taxa of equivalent rank because the putative ancestors, by definition, lack the shared derived characters (synapomorphies) that diagnose the descendent groups—as in the analogous vertebrate case of birds and reptiles. In order to optimize the phylogenetic informativeness of the classification adopted here, paraphyletic families of candidate ancestral genera have been kept as small as current phylogenetic resolution allows, although scope certainly remains for further pruning with more probing phylogenetic analysis. Polyphyletic taxa, which misrepresent evolutionary relationships by pooling together taxa of independent ancestry, have been avoided, as far as present understanding allows.

The relative merits of alternative hypotheses for rudist ancestry have been little investigated since the detailed discussion of Dechaseaux (1939), who concluded in favor of the derivation of *Diceras* Lamarck,
1805 (and Epidiceras Douville, 1936 by implication) ultimately from the Devonian Megalodon J. de C. Sowerby, 1827, via the Liassic Protodiceras Boehm, 1892. However, the remarkable stratigraphical gap between Megalodon and the variety of much later Triassic–Jurassic thick-shelled bivalves with pachyodont dentition suggests that these taxa may well be merely convergent with the much older Megalodon, sensu stricto. On the other hand, the Middle Jurassic megalodontiform bivalve Pachyrisma Morris & Lyckett, 1850, for example, indeed shares all the essential features of the earliest rudists (spirogyrate umbos associated with a modified parivincular ligament, simple pachyodont dentition, and ledgelike posterior myophores), bar the presence of a fibrillar prismatic calcite outer shell layer, which has characterized rudists from their first appearance. Moreover, given that similar, but as yet undescribed, megalodontiform bivalves have been observed by the author in strata ranging up into the Lower Cretaceous, derivation of the first rudists from some such forms in the Oxfordian seems highly plausible; and accordingly, Pachyrisma was selected as an outgroup taxon for the cladistic analysis of rudists by Skelton and Smith (2000). Scope, nevertheless, remains for more critical investigation of rudist origins.

The cladistic analysis of Skelton and Smith (2000) revealed a fundamental phylogenetic dichotomy between rudists attaching by the left valve and those attaching by the right valve, confirming Douville’s (1936) postulate of two evolutionary branches issuing from Epidiceras and Diceras, respectively. These two clades were formally established by Skelton (2013a, 2013b) as the suborders Requieniida and Hippuritida (Fig. 18). They should not be confused with the Dextrodonta and Sinistrodonta of Pchelintsev (1959), which, as their names indicate, are based instead upon dentition, the first group possessing Douville’s (1886, 1887) normal dentition (see Internal Shell Features, page 9) and the second, his inverse dentition. Pchelintsev’s (1959) suborders are thus separated at the transition between Diceras and Valletia Munier-Chalmas, 1873 within the Hippuritida. Taxonomic division between the consequently paraphyletic Dextrodonta and monophyletic Sinistrodonta is rejected here in favor of the two purely monophyletic sister groups (Requeniida and Hippuritida) cited above.

A comprehensive classification of rudists was also proposed by Yanin (1990, 1995), in which a large number of new suprageneric taxa were introduced. However, many of the groupings recognized by him are polyphyletic according to the phylogenetic analyses followed here, while the numerous monogenic subfamilies or even families of his scheme are phylogenetically uninformative. Moreover, his two suborders Diceratina Yanin, 1989 and Hippuritina Newell, 1965, although given taxon-based names, are exactly equivalent to Pchelintsev’s (1959) two suborders, already rejected above.

THE REQUIENIIDINE CLADE

The diagnostic distinction between the monophyletic Requieniidae and the paraphyletic Epidiceraeidae, from which the former emerged, arose from the evolution of more exaggerated asymmetry between the valves in the requieniids, such that the umbo of the attached left valve came to coil trochospirally to helicospirally across the commissural plane, thereby generating a broadly extended basal surface on the anterior wall of that valve (Gourrat, Masse, & Skelton, 2003) (see Fig. 1.2). Masse (2002) identified a subclade within the Early Cretaceous members of the Requeniidae consisting of Requienia Matheron, 1843, Toucasia Munier-Chalmas, 1873, and Pseudotoucasia Douville, 1911 that shared the derived development of relatively pronounced posterior myophores compared with their subdued state in Matheronia Munier-Chalmas, 1873 and Lovetchenia Masse, 1993. This basic distinction was supported by the cladistic analysis of Scott.
Figure 18. Suprageneric classification of rudists used herein. Paraphyletic taxa are indicated by an exclamation point (!) and are considered to include the ancestors of the taxa stacked above them (Skelton, 2013a, 2013b). See pages 21–25 for discussion of phylogenetic basis (chart adapted from Skelton, 2013a, fig 1).
and others (2010), who established two subfamilies for the two groupings (including other genera).

**THE HIPPURITIDINE CLADE**

Two distinct clades of uncoiled rudists emerged from the paraphyletic Diceratidae, the first comprising the superfamily Caprinoidea (as currently recognized and described below), and the second, all the remaining uncoiled rudists. The stem-group diceratids are combined, for nomenclatural economy, with the second (unnamed) clade in the present classification to constitute the superfamily Radiolitoidea (Fig. 18), which is thus minimally paraphyletic. At present, it is not clear whether the two uncoiled clades are sister taxa that evolved from a common ancestor in which ligamentary invagination was already present (see External Shell Form and Ligament, p. 1), or whether they arose from different diceratid lineages in which ligamentary invagination evolved independently. Resolution of this question will require further detailed investigation of Late Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous rudist taxa. Either way, the earliest caprinoideans and uncoiled radiolitoideans are distinguished from each other on the basis of dentition. The caprinoideans retain relatively primitive inverse dentition, with the posterior tooth distinctly smaller than the anterior tooth (e.g., Fig. 13.1a) in a more or less umbonally extended left valve, similarly to the diceratid Valletia (Fig. 11.3a–b). The uncoiled radiolitoideans, meanwhile, immediately began to approach the derived conditions of more equal teeth and a low capuloid to gently domed left valve (e.g., Fig. 11.4).

Skelton (1978) and Skelton and Smith (2000) criticized the polyphyletic composition of the families Caprinidae (based only on shared possession of pallial canals) and Caprotinidae (likewise for accessory cavities) as conceived in the former Treatise classification by Dechaux and others (1969). Included in the Caprinidae by Dechaux and others (1969) were a number of canaliculate groups, the likely independent origins of which had been cogently advocated many years earlier by Douville (1887, 1888, 1889) and Mac Gillavry (1937). Accordingly, three such groups were removed from the Caprinidae (sensu Dechaux & others, 1969) by Skelton (1978) to form distinct families (Ichthyosarcolitidae Douville, 1887; Antillocaprinidae Mac Gillavry, 1937; and Plagioptychidae Douville, 1888), though without supporting cladistic analysis at that time. Subsequently, the family Dictyoptychidae Skelton (in Skelton & Benton, 1993; =Treichmannellidae Cox, 1934 in the current classification) was also separated off. A further depletion of the former Treatise (1969) caprinid constituency followed the demonstration by Steuber and Bachmann (2002) that Neocaprina Plenica, 1961 and Caprinula d’Orbigny, 1847 were probably derived from the radiolitoidean rudist genus Sellaea, a conclusion later confirmed by cladistic analysis (Sano & others, 2014). This grouping of genera was thus recognized by Skelton (2013a) as a distinct radiolitoidean family, Caprinulidae Yanin, 1990 (Fig. 18).

The remaining former Treatise (1969) caprinids are united by the presence of a large posterior endomyophoral cavity in the left valve (Fig. 13.1a–13.2; see Terms, p. 29), but they have been further divided by cladistic analysis into two subclades (Chartrousse, 1998a, 1998b; Skelton & Massé, 1998; Skelton & Smith, 2000) and are now established as the families Caprinidae d’Orbigny, 1847, and Caprinuloideidae Damenteoy, 1971, within the Superfamily Caprinoidae d’Orbigny, 1847 (Skelton, 2013a; Fig. 18). The diagnostic basis for this distinction between the two families is the contrast in the sense of rotation of the posterior adductor from the commissural plane (Fig. 13.1–13.2; see Internal Shell Features, p. 9). Further subdivision of the Caprinuloideidae into constituent subfamilies was undertaken by Mitchell (2013a).

Further studies of New World canaliculate rudists have since phylogenetically reconnected two of the families that were
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separated by Skelton (1978) with the Caprinuloideidae, thus rendering the family paraphyletic (Fig. 18). Following the recognition by Aguilar-Pérez (2008) of a species of Ichthyosarcolites Desmarest, 1812 in Mexico, a genus previously regarded as limited to the Old World, Mitchell (2013b) proposed a caprinuloideid ancestry for the Ichthyosarcolitidae. Additionally, a cladistic study of antilocaprinids by Mitchell (2013c) identified a caprinuloideid ancestry for them as well. On the other hand, the proposal of polyconitid ancestry for the Plagioptychidae by Skelton and Smith (2000) has received support from the discovery of a canaliculate polyconitid, named Magallanesia Sano & others, 2014, in the western Pacific region (Sano & others, 2014). Among other Late Cretaceous canaliculate taxa, the origin of the Trechmannellidae (=Dictyopythychidae) remains obscure; on the other hand, the attribution of Pseudosabinia Morris & Skelton, 1995 to the Radiolitidae d’Orbigny, 1847, is now well established (Özer, 2010a; Korbar & others, 2010). The case for Sabinia Parona, 1908 being a radiolitid also remains plausible, following Philip (1986) and Morris and Skelton (1995).

For the polyphyletic Caprotinidae of Dechaseaux and others (1969), Skelton (1978) adopted a different approach, combining them with the basal Monopleuridae Munier-Chalmas, 1873 (under the first family name) so as to create a single broad rootstock for other, more derived clades of uncoiled rudists. However, such large paraphyletic stem groups obscure basal relationships (Smith, 1994), which the cladistic analysis of Skelton and Smith (2000) thus set out to resolve. One phylogenetic subgrouping accordingly confirmed was the family Polynotitidae MacGillavry, 1937, characterized by shared possession of a reflexed platelike posterior myophore in the left valve, separated from the posterior valve margin by a pronounced ectomyophoral cavity (e.g., Fig. 13.3). Though ignored by Dechaseaux and others (1969), MacGillavry’s phylogenetic grouping was reaffirmed by Masse (1996) and Masse, Arias, and Vilas (1998), while the analysis of Skelton and Smith (2000) further identified it as a stem group for several other rudist families, including, notably, the Hippuritidae, which are characterized by a pair of infolded pillars in the right valve with matching oscules in the left valve (Fig. 16.5–16.6), and the canaliculate Plagiopychidae (Fig. 18).

Following Skelton (2013a), the family Caprotinidae, sensu stricto, is now provisionally limited to just two closely related genera, Caprotina (d’Orbigny, 1850) and Chaperia Munier-Chalmas, 1873 because of their currently uncertain phylogenetic position. Derivation from either a monopleurid (e.g., Gyropleura Douville, 1887), or a polyconitid (e.g., Praecaprotina Yabe & Nagao, 1926) seem equally possible. The family Monopleuridae, meanwhile, is recognized as a much-reduced basal group of uncoiled radiolitoidean rudists (Fig. 18) with a low capuloid to operculiform left valve bearing two subequal to equal teeth and simple myophores extending ventrally from the hinge plates, oriented either parallel to the commissural plane (e.g., Fig. 11.4) or with one or both of the left valve myophores tilted down into the right valve so as to face outwards onto their depressed counterparts there (Masse & Fenerci-Masse, 2009). Besides the Polynotitidae, the Monopleuridae appear to have also given rise to the largest rudist family, the Radiolitidae d’Orbigny, 1847 (Fig. 18), characterized by a projecting crescentic myocardinal arc in the left valve with subequal, pronglike teeth and platelike myophores, both of which face outwards onto the inner wall of the right valve (e.g., Fig. 11.5, Fig. 12.5).

PALEOBIOGEOGRAPHICAL DIMENSIONS OF RUDIST EVOLUTION

Although the earliest rudists known (diceratids and epidiceratids) come from Oxfordian successions in the northern
Tethyan margin of Europe (Karczewski, 1969), the Tithonian record already testifies to a few cosmopolitan genera ranging from Nova Scotia to Japan, with representatives in both northern and southern Tethyan regions (Sano & Skelton, 2010; Skelton, Sano, & Masse, 2013) (Fig. 19.1). Hence, given the limited number of studies upon which this record is based, it would be premature to attempt to locate exactly where within the Tethyan Realm the rudists originated.

The first clear evidence of rudist provincialism along the low-latitude Atlantic-Tethyan oceanic belt is seen in Hauterivian strata, with the disjunct appearance of the first representatives of the caprinoid sister taxa Caprinuloideidae and Caprinidae (Fig. 18) in the Caribbean region and in the Tethyan region, respectively (Skelton & Massé, 1998; Skelton, Sano, & Massé, 2013). Nevertheless, by Barremian times, members of the Caprinidae had possibly already spread as far east as Japan (Sano & others, 2012), as well as westwards to the Caribbean Province (Chartrousse & Massé, 1998; Pantoja-Alor, Skelton, & Massé, 2004), where they accompanied diverse caprinuloideids through the Early Aptian phase of expansive carbonate platform growth (Alencaster & Pantoja-Alor, 1996, 1998; Chartrousse & Massé, 2004; Scott & Hinote, 2007). The first direct evidence for rudist colonization of Pacific seamounts comes from core samples of Barremian (or possibly Hauterivian) age (Swinburne & Massé, 1995), immediately followed in the Early Aptian by the spread of Caribbean-derived caprinuloideids across the Pacific to Japan (Skelton, Sano, & Massé, 2013; Fig. 19.2). Also in the Barremian to Early Aptian, some north-south differentiation was expressed in the Mediterranean Tethyan region, mostly at species level and again most clearly among caprinids, although also by some other endemic rudist taxa, such as the central and southern Tethyan Glossomyophorus Massé, Skelton, & Slišković, 1984 (see also Massé, 1992; Massé & others, 2015). However, in this region, the distributional record was blurred by some striking, probably climatically influenced latitudinal shifts (Massé & Fenerci-Massé, 2008).

Following a mass extinction of rudists in the mid-Aptian (Steuber & others, 2016; see Treatise Online, Part N, Chapter 26C), the caprinoids temporarily disappeared from the known stratigraphical record to some as yet unknown (possibly Pacific) refuge, in concert with a phase of global climatic cooling (Skelton & Gili, 2012). The caprinuloideids subsequently made a Lazarus-style reappearance in the Caribbean Province at the end of the Aptian and rapidly diversified alongside other rudists, including some endemic species, on Albian carbonate platforms there (Scott & Filkorn, 2007). Meanwhile, the Late Aptian–Albian also witnessed a rapid spread of rudists, especially radiolitids and polyconitids, both with a thickened calcitic outer shell layer, along the Tethyan platforms, including some new endemic genera characterizing a distinct southwest Asian/western Pacific rudist faunal province (Massé & Gallo-Maresca, 1997; Sano & Massé, 2013; Skelton, Sano, & Massé, 2013; Rao & others, 2015). During that same time interval, the equatorial Pacific played an important role in rudist evolution, with contrasting pathways of dispersion, possibly including the reintroduction of Caprina d’Orbigny, 1822 into the Tethyan region in the Late Albian (Skelton, Sano, & Massé, 2013; Fig. 19.3), as well as extending the range of the newly evolved ichthyosarcolitids from the Caribbean Province to the Old World in the Albian (Mitchell, 2013b; Steuber & Bachmann, 2002). By contrast, the stepwise demise of Japanese platforms and rudists in the latest Aptian/early Albian marked the separation from the Tethyan Biotic Realm of a distinct “North Pacific Biotic Province,” probably as a result of changes in oceanic circulation (Iba & Sano, 2007).

A radical change of rudist paleobiogeography ensued in the Cenomanian with the apparent demise and drowning of Pacific
platforms and severe reduction of Caribbean ones, leaving only a few exceptions such as the Morelos Platform in southwest Mexico, hosting undetermined caprinids—as they were termed by Aguilera-Franco and Allison (2004)—most likely caprinuloides in the revised classification used herein. Otherwise, a diagnosed caprinuloides has also been recorded (as a probably dried-out and floated shell) from the Middle Cenomanian of Montana (Mitchell, 2013d). In the Old World Tethys, by contrast, there was massive expansion of carbonate platforms in the Cenomanian. These platforms hosted abundant radiolitids (e.g., Fig. 2) and, especially along the platform margins, diverse canaliculate rudists of largely aragonitic shell composition—owing to extreme thinning of their calcitic outer shell layer—comprising caprinids, ichthyosarcolitids, and caprinulids. Such associations extended from the Mediterranean Tethyan region in the west (Philip, 1981; Steuber & Loser, 2000) as far east as the Tarim Basin (Lan & Wei, 1995), and southwards to southeast Arabia (Philip, Borgomano, & Al-Maskiry, 1995).

Another mass extinction at the end of the Cenomanian led to a major turnover of rudist families, most notably including the final extinction of the caprinids and ichthyosarcolitids (Philip & Airaud-Crumière, 1991) and maybe also the caprinulids, with the one possible exception of the late Campanian–Maastrichtian Pseudocaprinula Bilotte, 2015 in the Pyrenees. The surviving radiolitids, on the other hand, rapidly diversified along the entire Tethyan Realm (Philip, 1998; Steuber & Loser, 2000). The first hippuritids appeared at about the same time in the early Turonian of both the New World (Aguilera-Franco & Allison, 2004) and the Old World, from Western Europe to Arabia (Philip, 1998). The massive production of bioclasts from the abundantly clustered shells of these last two families, both characterized by a thickened calcitic outer shell layer (e.g., Fig. 4, Fig. 7.3–7.6), coupled with the loss of the largely aragonitic canaliculate taxa of the Cenomanian, significantly modified the petrological composition of platform bioclastic deposits. This change had feedback effects not only on the diagenesis of
these deposits and their susceptibility to current reworking (Caraannante & others, 1999; Simone & others, 2003), but also on seawater chemistry, including, for example, its strontium/calcium ratio (Steuber, 2002).

During this last major phase of rudist evolution, from the Turonian to their final extinction at the close of the Maastrichtian, rudists reached their maximum taxonomic diversity (as well as paleolatitudinal spread) in the Late Campanian (see Steuber & others, 2016; Treatise Online, Part N, Chapter 26C). Changes in paleogeography contributed to this diversification by enhancing provinciality. Thus, besides allowing the vicariant differentiation of radiolitids, hippocritids, and plagiotychids at species and even generic level, the widening Atlantic barrier between the New World and the Old World confined the diversification of the caprinuloideid-derived family Antillocaprinidae (Mitchell, 2013c) to the New World, alongside some likewise endemic lineages of multiple-fold hippocritids (Mitchell, 2010). Meanwhile, the kaleidoscopic geodynamic choreography of carbonate shelves and platforms in and around the Tethyan Ocean, produced by the oblique, jawlike convergence of its northern and southern margins, yielded a more blurred pattern of regional differentiation. The clearest distinction arose between the northwest Tethyan margin (France and Iberia) and the remaining Mediterranean Tethyan regions, largely through the accumulation of new taxa in the latter (Philip, 1998; Steuber & Loss, 2000), amongst which a number of distinctive radiolitid genera were especially prominent (Sladić-Trifunović, 1989). Farther east, the southeast Tethyan flank of the African/Arabian plate additionally hosted a number of distinctive endemic rudist taxa, most notably the trechmannellids, besides numerous taxa shared with the Mediterranean Tethyan regions (Morris & Skelton, 1995; Steuber & others, 2009; Khazaei, Skelton, & Yazdi, 2010; Özker, 2010b). Nevertheless, the Campanian–Maastrichtian interval also witnessed a limited resurgence of trans-Pacific range extensions (Skelton, 1988; Philip, 1998).

As discussed in Steuber and others, 2016 (see Treatise Online, Part N, Chapter 26C), the final, catastrophic extinction of the rudists is attributed to the effects of the terminal Cretaceous impact event upon the widespread but by then increasingly provincially isolated rudist associations of the Maastrichtian. The possible roles of Late Campanian–Maastrichtian cooling, overall sea-level fall, and associated changes in ocean circulation (Gale, 2000) in Maastrichtian distributional changes, though likely, nevertheless remain unclear in detail and require further investigation.

**TERMS USED IN THE DESCRIPTION OF RUDIST MORPHOLOGY**

**Abapical/abumbonal.** Orientational term applied to a transverse section of a valve viewed as if looking from the apical, or umbonal end of the valve towards its commissural end. When a right valve is viewed thus, with its dorsal margin at the top, anterior is to the right and posterior to the left (e.g., Fig. 10.1), and the converse is so for a left valve.

**Accessory cavity.** Discrete cavity that opens into the interior of a rudist valve, other than a tooth socket, and which is more or less separate from the main body cavity. An accessory cavity that lies on the outer side of a myophore (thereby separating it from the valve wall) is termed an ectomyophoral cavity (e.g., Fig. 13.3), while one that is situated directly to the inside of a myophore and is separated from the body cavity by a lamina is termed an endomyophoral cavity (e.g., Fig. 13.1a).

**Adapical/adumbonal.** Orientational term applied to a transverse section of a valve, meaning viewed as if looking from its commissural end towards the apex, or umbo of the valve (equivalent to looking
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into an isolated valve. When a right valve is viewed thus, with its dorsal margin at the top, anterior is to the left and posterior to the right (e.g., Fig. 3.4a), and the converse is so for a left valve.

**Anterior myophore.** See myophore.

**Anterior tooth.** See dentition.

**Arête cardinale.** See ligament.

**Capuloid.** Used in reference to the shape of an upper valve: cap-shaped with the umbo usually projecting obtusely in the style of a Phrygian (or French Liberty) cap (e.g., Fig. 1.6, Fig. 13.1c).

**Celluloprismatic mesostructure.** Distinctive modification of the calcitic outer shell layer in the right valve and, in some, also the left valve of most (but not all) radiolitids, consisting of repeatedly stacked layers of tiny (usually of millimetric, to submillimetric width) hollow cells (Fig. 7.4–7.5). In each cell layer, the bounding vertical walls of the cells were built up from a continuous basal surface by localized enhancement of incremental shell growth and abruptly capped off by the floor of the succeeding cell layer, on which the cell growth process was repeated (Regidor-Higuera, García-Garmilla, & Skelton, 2007).

**Central tooth.** See dentition.

**Dentition.** The arrangement of the interlocking hinge teeth and sockets forming part of the aragonitic inner shell in rudists, with two prominent, knobby, pachyodont teeth (anterior and posterior) in one valve situated on either side of one (central) tooth in the other. Primitive normal dentition consists of two teeth in the right valve and one, plus an incipient posterior toothlet, in the left valve (Fig. 11.1–11.2), while derived inverse dentition comprises two left valve teeth and one right valve tooth (Douvillé, 1887; 1896) (Fig. 3.3a–3.4a, 11.3–11.4). The central tooth is reduced or even lost in some highly derived inverse forms (Fig. 11.5), while others possess supplementary toothlets (e.g., some antillocaprinids; Mitchell, 2013c).

**Ectomyophoral cavity.** See accessory cavity.

**Endomyophoral cavity.** See accessory cavity.

**Left valve.** See shell.

**Ligament.** Primitively, rudist shell valves were connected by a functional external dorsal ligament of modified parivincular type (i.e., of C-shaped cross section, with an extensional outer lamellar layer inserting along a flat, tracklike bourrelet and a compressive inner fibrous layer attached to the outer face of a thickened nymph in each valve; Fig. 3.1). In the majority of rudists attaching by the right valve, however, the ligament was secondarily invaginated (Fig. 3.3–3.4; see also Skelton, 1978, 1979), so becoming ineffective, and was eventually lost in some more derived forms. In some taxa, most notably in radiolitids, hippuritids, and some caprinoids, it became drawn inwards at the tip of an acute infolding of the outer shell layer (e.g., Fig. 3.4a–b, Fig. 7.6), sometimes referred to in the literature as the arête cardinale.

**Myophore.** Projection or sloping buttress on the inside of the shell supporting the insertion of an adductor muscle (e.g., Fig. 12.4–12.5 and Fig. 13). All rudists possessed myophores as part of the aragonitic inner shell (Fig. 8), displaying a taxonomically useful variety of forms, and in some cases, tilted in such a way as to yield neighboring accessory cavities (e.g., Fig. 13).

**Myocardinal apparatus.** The combined dentition and myophores, which in most rudist taxa are closely associated in each valve (e.g., Fig. 11.3–11.5, Fig. 13.1–13.2). The configuration of the myocardinal apparatus is of fundamental importance in the higher-level taxonomy of rudists.

**Oscules.** External openings in the hippuritid left valve formed by infolding of the valve margin above the heads of the pillars (Fig. 16.5–16.6). Similar structures are also present in the left valve of a few derived radiolitids.

**Outer shell layer.** See shell.

**Pallial canals.** Elongate, blind-ending canals penetrating the shell from the inner surface of one (usually the upper) or
both valves, which in life housed papillae projecting from the outer surface of the mantle (Vogel, 1978; Fig. 10.1–10.2). In many taxa their openings are limited to the periphery of the inner (aragonitic) shell, where they usually show a radially oriented, narrow tearlike to flamelike (pyriform), or subrectangular cross-sectional shape. In more derived taxa, canals of polygonal or rounded cross-sectional shape may invade the inner parts of the valve as well, eventually even including the teeth and/or myophores in some (e.g., Fig. 10.1). Pallial canals vary considerably in size and shape in different taxa and may contain tabulae in some. The term pseudocanals is sometimes used in the literature for those found in the inner shell of certain derived radiolitids (e.g., Colveraia Klinghardt, 1921). Although those in Colveraia, for example, evolved independently from the canals seen in caprinids, (i.e., they are not homologous), they are nevertheless basically analogous in terms of mode of formation. Use of the term pseudocanal dates from when virtually all canaliculate rudists other than the radiolitid examples were systematically treated as if they were related (as caprinids sensu lato; e.g., in Dechaux & others, 1969). But with the explicit recognition that canals evolved independently in several different clades (as reflected in the classification herein), the distinction between canals and pseudocanals has become meaningless, rendering the latter term redundant. Exceptionally, in a few radiolitids (e.g., Joufia Boehm, 1897), radiating canals also evolved in the calcitic outer shell layer of the left valve (Fig. 1.5). Vogel (1978) discussed a variety of possible (and not mutually exclusive) functions for pallial canals—from weight reduction and economic provision of shell rigidity as well as inhibition of penetration by boring organisms to enhancement of respiration and/or suspension feeding on the expanded mantle surface. Indeed, given the variety of form and distribution of canals among different groups of rudists, it is likely that any functions associated with them were correspondingly diverse. However, the pore and canal system in the outer shell layer of the left valve in hippuritids (Fig. 7.6, Fig. 15) is fundamentally distinct from the internally closed pallial canals, as they retain links with the outside via the open pores, through which they probably conducted suspension-feeding currents (Skelton, 1976; Schumann, 2010).

Parivincular ligament. See ligament.

Pillars. A pair of radial infoldings of the outer shell layer on the posterior flank of the right valve in hippuritids (Fig. 16.5); oscules are formed by the corresponding infoldings in the operculiform left valve (Fig. 16.6).

Posterior myophore. See myophore.

Posterior tooth. See dentition.

Radial. Term applied to any feature (e.g., ribs, costae, or pallial canals) or plane of section (e.g., Fig. 8.1a), with an umbo-to-commissure orientation (or one that bisects any conical rudist valve perpendicularly to the commissural plane).

Radial bands. A pair of radially oriented, discretely demarcated bands on the posteroventral flank of the attached valve of certain rudist taxa, each usually associated with some kind of small commissural orifice, most notably the radiolitids, in which their morphology is of taxonomic importance (Fig. 7.3, Fig. 16.1–16.3).

Right valve. See shell.

Shell. Rudist bivalves are inequivalve, with one valve—either the left valve or the right valve, according to taxon—attached at least initially to some hard surface, and the other remaining free. All have an outer shell layer of variable thickness (Fig. 7), consisting of fibrous low-Mg calcite (Fig. 4), and an originally aragonitic (though rarely preserved thus) inner shell, which includes the teeth and myophores (Fig. 8). Primitively, the outer shell layer is relatively thin (~1 mm; e.g., Fig. 1.1, Fig. 7.1), but secondary thickening is a diagnostic character for certain taxa (e.g., Fig. 7.2–7.6).

Spirogyrate growth. Spiral valve growth in the style of a ram’s horn, due to continuous tangential displacement of successive
shell growth increments, causing the umbos to twist around as they are built out from the commissural margin (Fig. 1.1–1.2). Forward-spiraling umbal growth is termed prosogyrate (Fig. 3.1), and backward-spiraling (a secondary condition in some uncoiled rudists) is termed opisthogyrate.

Tabulae. Partitions serving as false floors within the body cavity, and/or other cavities in the inner shell of some rudists (e.g., Fig. 9.1a–b, Fig. 10.2–10.3).

Transverse section. Section cutting across any conical rudist valve more or less parallel with the commissural plane—hence, perpendicular to a radial section (e.g., Fig. 10.1). Note that this definition differs from that used in an anatomical sense for equivalved bivalves, in which a transverse section cuts across both valves, perpendicular to the commissural plane.

Uncoiled growth. Tubular (conical to cylindrical) valve growth (e.g., Fig. 1.3–1.7) permitted by removal of the constraint of continuous tangential displacement of successive shell growth increments associated with invagination of the ligament in rudists (in contrast to spirogyrate growth).
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